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These days, Sunny Evans didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t live up to her name. She was desperate. As in

find-a-husband-online desperate. She had until March to marry or risk losing the bed and breakfast

left to her by a quirky aunt who left several odd requirements in her will. When her fiancÃƒÂ©e

showed up, he was nothing as described in his online profile and not in a good way.After losing the

woman he loved to another man, Sean Pearson planned a weeklong escape to his

grandfatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cabin that he remembered from childhood. He needed time away and

solitude to reevaluate his life. Unfortunately for him, his GPS got him lost on back roads, and he

stopped for directions at the first place he came across, the Crosswinds Bed and Breakfast. The

unexpected detour led to events Sean couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have anticipated, but in a moment of clarity,

he saw the opportunity to make a difference in SunnyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life. Could the GPS have led him to

the right place after all?
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I've come to expect a lot from a Leah Atwood book and this one more than lived up to those

expectations. Sunny and Sean meet under strange circumstances yet neither ever wonders about

God's hand in that meeting. With a marriage of convenience and hearts feeling things that aren't

very convenient, Sunny and Sean have questions without answers. They stumble along, neither

willing to admit to the other how deep their feelings go. I loved how things were resolved. I also love

knowing I can count on a pretty bow at the end of each of Leah Atwood's books.This is book 3 in a

series, but it can be read alone.

Sunny inherited the Bed and Breakfast from her aunt. The only problem was one of the stipulations.

She had to marry in a certain time frame and stay married a year before she'd own the

establishment. Sunny had met a man online who was willing to marry her, she thought in name only,

then annul the marriage after a year. She was shocked when she met him face to face! Who was

this man? Sean was lost and too proud to ask for directions. He accidentally found the Bed and

Breakfast, so decided to stop for directions to his grandfather's cabin. What he saw happening on

the front porch had him jumping out of his car to help. This is a wonderful story of trusting in God's

provision, trusting that He orchestrates our lives for our good and His glory.

Love love love it! Always fills me with calm, peace, and happiness when I read Leah's books.

Good standalone book in the series. I read this without reading the other books in the series, and I

have to say, I'm impressed. I'm about to go and download the rest of the series.The book starts off

with a good plot twist. The plot has themes that would seem cliche and unrealistic, but are so

skillfully written that the heart of the story shines through. The characters are believable and

relatable. They each have their own struggles and personal obstacles to overcome. Again, I was

worried about the characters being cliche, but the author proved me wrong.Sure, what are the

chances of meeting the perfect guy randomly and "conveniently" being forced to marry him?

However, the beauty of Christian romances are that with God, nothing is impossible.For a quick

adorable read, I highly recommend this book. What's better, if a fast read is not enough for you, you

have a whole series from a talented writer to catch up on,

Sunny Evans has to marry to keep the lovely inn she inherited from her aunt. Her first attempt is a

disaster. But when Sean Pearson gets lost and ends up on her doorstep, saving her from a pushy



suitor, they agree to a marriage of convenience. However, it turns out to be anything but convenient

as they both wrestle with their growing feelings.When the first guy threatened that Sunny

hadnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t seen the last of him, I kept expecting him to turn up again, but he

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t, and he was just dropped. Otherwise this was a well-written book, and I

loved Sean and Sunny, especially SeanÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s sense of humor. The only mistake I saw

was ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“roadÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• used for ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“rodeÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• a horse.

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“All rightÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• was even used correctly. The ending might have been a

little stronger, but this was still a delightful read.

Fantastic end to the series. I loved that Leah brought Sean back from Calling Love and made him

such a lovable character. His and Sunny's story was perfect!

I loved this book. As a Jehovah's Witness , I believe that being a Christian is dispaying a Chrislike

persoality. Also repenting and turning around from a former sinful lifestyle. I appreciate the kindness

that Sean showed to his wife , and the love that developed between them after the marriage, not

before. Because there were no passionate love scenes I can recommend it to other Christians.

Even impressionable teens. I wrote a book ,published, by Facebook, entitled, Not Like Cain, which

shares similar views about the importance of honoring our marriage vows. Please look it up.

This is a darling romance that starts out as a marriage of convince. It's a light clean reading. The

characters are very likable that they draw you right in.
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